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Here you can find the menu of Laree Adda Indian Pakistani in Jersey City. At the moment, there are 15 dishes
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Aditya J likes about

Laree Adda Indian Pakistani:
Food is really tasty though some curries are very oily (disclaimer). The Achari chicken, haleem and lala ki

nihariare are very amazing curries and super tasty. The wait times are huge so plan accordingly during busy
hours. Good food and worth it. read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in beautiful

weather, and there is complimentary WiFi. What User doesn't like about Laree Adda Indian Pakistani:
A good Indian and Pakistani Resturant serving really great food. Would recommend to try their samosa and

chicken makhani that’s great !! They can work on improving the taste of channa, which we didn’t like much. read
more. Laree Adda Indian Pakistani in Jersey City prepares with traditional Indian spices delectable meals,

accompanied by sides like rice or naan, freshly, This restaurant offers a catering service that allows customers
to enjoy the dishes on-site or at the celebration.
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Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
LASSI

CHAI

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

ONIONS

GARLIC

BUTTER

India�
NAAN

ROTI

BUTTER CHICKEN

CHICKEN DARTS

MASALA
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